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Read the questions and answers. Some questions are found directly from the
text. However, some questions require you to make inferences based on prior
knowledge. Choose or write the best answer.
1.

Why did Mrs. Johansen tell Kristi that the bombing of the navy ships were
fireworks?
a) to explain to Kirsti that the Danes were celebrating New Year’s
b) to help make Kirsti feel safe in the time of war
c) to show Kirsti that the Danes are always positive

2.

Why did the Danes destroy their own naval fleet?
a) the Danes did not want Nazi troops to occupy Denmark
b) the Danes wanted to fight back against the Nazi troops
c) the Danes did not want Nazi troops to have the ships

3.

What do the Nazi forces plan to do with the list of Jewish names they got
from the rabbi?
a) to arrest the Jewish people and send them to concentration camps
b) to send all the Jewish people to Sweden
c) to arrest the Resistance Army and friends of the Jewish people

4.

Why did Ellen stay the night with the Johansen family and pretended she
was Lise, Annemarie’s sister?
a) to celebrate New Year with Annemarie’s family
b) to make Kirsti feel better about wearing shoes made of fish skin
c) to hide from the Nazi forces until it is safe for her to go with her parents

5.

What do you think will happen in Chapter 5? Why do you think this will
happen? (write your answer on the back)
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